Spencerian College is their choice!

Spencerian welcomes new students every January, March, June, and September. Here are some of the new faces on campus and comments from current students who also agree that Spencerian was their best choice for career success.

"I chose this school because I need to better myself and get out of a 'job' and into a career." JENNIFER LOPÉZ Clinical Assistant

"I chose Spencerian because I wanted to be in the medical field and wanted hands-on training for my profession of choice." MARJORIE TYLEO Ophthalmic Assistant

"I like Spencerian's convenient location." JENNIFER REYNOLDS Clinical Assistant

"I chose Spencerian because I wanted to be in the medical field but not deal with patients." RAE THOMAS Medical Coding

"Spencerian was the only school to offer Medical Coding as a good thing about Spencerian." VALERIE LEAH Medical Assistant

"I like Spencerian’s hands-on classes and no ‘fluff’ courses." STEPHANIE THOMPSON Medical Coding

"Spencerian is convenient and has a good reputation... I felt the going there would increase my learning experience..." KANDICE NORMAN Health and Wellness Reimbursement

"Spencerian is consistent and has a good reputation..." JENNIFER REYNOLDS Nursing

"Spencerian College was the site for a Halloweening good time A hundred little ghosts and goblins descended on Spencerian and enjoyed decorated doors and trick-or-treatings. The Spencerian Activities Board invited students, staff, and instructors to sign up to bring their kiddos for a safe trick-or-treat. The price of admission was a nice-size bag of candy for every one or two children participating. The general population at the College could also dress down that Thursday if they brought $2 or a bag of candy. Several rooms were decorated for a contest held earlier that day, and the costumed children enjoyed each door. There was absolutely no worthwhile goal in mind except to have fun and accumulate large amounts of candy.

**Everyone had fun at Spencerian's Carnival!**

Smash a pie in the face of your favorite program director or instructor; dunk a dean or your favorite clinical coordinator. Play a game and win a prize. Have your face painted. Or, eat way too many hamburgers, hot dogs, and bags of popcorn. Where? At the Kentucky State Fair? No, it was at the Spencerian Carnival! Last quarter Spencerian College took a break to enjoy some fun and games for good causes. The Career Services Department raised money at the pie-throwing booth to help pay the overseas postage for items they are collecting for the soldier which they have adopted in Afghanistan. The Respiratory Therapy Department earned some money from the Plinko game to help the Boys and Girls Haven. Each department had at least one booth and everyone seemed to enjoy an afternoon at the Carnival.
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